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A WAR OF SUASION 
RATHER THAN BLOOD
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Mr. Taft and Assistant Secretary Bacon in Cuba.McGOLDRICK WILL 
PUT IT UP TO THEM

)

f
■

Chief Executive Commissioner of Rus
sian Military Revolutionary Party is 
in America to Establish Headquarters 
for Revolution.

Chairman of Board of Works Will Fix 
Responsibility for Delay in Preparing 
Crib Site—This Afternoon’s Meeting 

Will be a Lively One.

:> l
■

v

“I corné to solicit names," said» lie last 
night, while seated in his rooms in the 
new hotel Albert.

“I s8m.ll present my petition first to the 
five Americans beat known in Ru sia. They 
are' President Roosevelt, Mark Twain, Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, Thomas A. Edison 
and Miss Jape Adams, of Hall Hour»» 
Chicago. i

“I have here prepared a propaganda. .la 
part it sa vs:

“On behalf of 150,000,000 *f people I cry 
out for help. We require nothing but ac
tive and sympathetic moral «sppoit. 
Oceans of blood were spent to free the 
black clave. Millions upon millions of tny 
countrymen are suffering a worse slavery.

“We despise anarchy and every form of 
violence. I wish to declare > on t'he Czar 
not a war of blood, but a war of education, 
a war of moral suasion. The Russian peas
ant hungers for learning, for books, for 
teachers, for Christian missionaries. This 
is the war I .would wage on the Czar. This 
is not the time for fire and ,jword.”.

A NEW YORK, Sept. 38.—The World to
day

■Ivanovich Norodny, chief executive com
missioner of the Russian military revolu
tionary party, is- here to establish head
quarters in America for, the revolution.

He comes to solicit one million signa
tures td a petition to the czar praying for 
liberty, justice and amnesty. He comes 

mission of education, to disavow

to he an interesting and animated ,the Obstruction has been ««nOTed- .
TWcWnnan says that be is de- Mr. Mayes stated that the site worid 

one. The chairman y , , $,e rea(jy this afternoon and unless the
tenmned to put the blame for the delay put down immediately the
in getting the wharf site ready where It materiaj ,wou}d continue to fall in on tHe 
belongs. He ,laims that Mr. Mayes has

inn out the orders of the with reference to
and that there yet morning papers that tüe d>v" ha ^

■four days- work rowmeape diver President Palma Ready to Go
claims there was nothing, to warrant eu» To MatamaS with Mis Family

was using tige same suit today. Congress : meeting within a- few hours to
It wijl be interesting now to sèe when conBj<j'er the resignation of President Fal- 

the crib is placed in position, r. ar èven the most experienced politicians

^Members o^theT^T of trade are £ ^àd” 232T<that

r—fa £ tress*
■azz. ». S

at the palace -are ready fdr removal a^l 
he and his family are reported to be about 

'Oe deport for Mataozas. r .
meeting this morn

ing to determine whether they would pav- 
- 'tiieipatie in the session of congress. With

out them a quorum is impossible. There 
is little doubt itihat congress, if it meets at 
all, will fail in the desperate attempt to 
devise means to defer American interven
tion. This wiH be followed, possibly this

says:

I ?T>'j

wxsr »' smarms
- y

upon a 
the bloody acta of terroriste.

A mild mannered» man is Norodny, 
about 40 years old, whose face tells the 
story of his suffering. Twenty years ago 
a happy husband, owner of several estates 
and a man of consequence in Finland, the 
land of his birth., Today he weeps for 
his wife, confined in an asylum, the vic
tim of the brutality of the Cossacks, 
prays for the repose of the soul of his 
eldest born, slain by the same Cossacks. 
Four years in a Russian prison left him 
a physical wreck. Most of his fortune 
has been confiscated by the Russian gov
ernment.

the reports in the 
a nat-

'-Verot been carrying 
government engineer 
remain some three or 
to the done on No. 1 crib site.

According to the squndmgs made by 
Mr. Clark, there is a portion of the mte, 
on the northern side, of about 125 feet 
where the mud is from three to four feet 
above the thirty foot grade. On the 
southern side -there is a place-where the 
dredge has dug about three or four feet 
bdoW grade. Mr. Clark thinks it would 
be almost impossible for the cnb to rqst 

level on such a bottom
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it in his determdna- 
■tibe efforts of the

unywhere near
*•

AN IMMENSE POLICEMEN
GOLD STRIKE ARE AT OUTS

=====
•THE MAGISTRATE

WARNS MACKMEN
TOOK GIN FOR 

RHEUMATISM It is reported that Policemen Charles 
Marshall and James Greer are at swords 
pointe, and have reported one another -I9 
their superior officers and only amsait fchi 
arrival of the chief of police to .have the 
matter settled. Officer Marshall, who has 
•been acting sergeant on the north end div
ision, accompanied by Officer Greer, went 
it» Spring street on Wednesday last to, ex
tinguish a bonfire. A dispute arewe De
ft wec-n 'them and while Marshall pawfoed 
Greer along the street eome hot words 

exchanged between them, and as » 
result Marshall reported Greer to Serge. 
Kilpatrick for neglecting to perform his 
duty. Greer, on the other hand, went’to 
central station at six o’clock this morning 
Apd reported .Maitihall A

CHILDREN b DAY AT The mafter verte at WW étage.until the
THE WOODSTOCK FAIR ZffîSLfjgg***! '*° » at preMnt

. WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 28-Opm.ti 
—A fairly large crowd attended the exhi
bition last might. There were addressee 

order to. get to'bis pasture. The witness foy Rev. Dr. Raymond, of St. Jobn, Rev. 
said he wanted $âo damages. R: S. Fulton, Ven. Archdeacon Neales, F.

w»*r ”■ «■“ ft atJS,2RK2SZÏÎS
Mr. Chittick cross the pipe line without ^ fay Mnj Adney and Mrs. R. E. Holy-
committing a trespass?” oke, and dhoruees.

Mr. Skinner said that the city had This, the last day of the exhibition, is 
a right to lay the pipe and to main- children’s day. Pupils and Children from
tain it. The fault of the cove-in, the re- au pants of the county are present, as
cornier shid, tey with the contracter. The this is a public holiday in the county
witness said that he bed asked $2000 for schools. This morning the programme
his property from the city'and at one consisted of an address by Inspecter Meag 
time he had been offered $2500 for it. Mr. her, chorus, ‘The Maple Leaf Forever,”
Chittitik said that there were 43.acr4s in pupils; address, Principal Richards; ad- 
hk farm and now be had 10. acres culti- drees Warden Bailey; music Glee Gub

a r-2T£ .‘■.z’Vtïms: z£-&s£T*£e?wT£i
well 86 rods from the house. The witness
stated that he had oats on the land torn W. E. DfifTynKHI
up for the pipe and they-were very poor. gr. STEPHEN, Sept 26—(Special)—W.

William Janes, councillor for the par- E. Berryman, a well-known C. P. R. con- 
ish ctf Simonds, was the next witness. ^Tictor, died suddenly this morning. The 
He said that he had noticed a oave-in on j deceased had beei ill for some time, but 
Mr. Chrttiok*s property. He saw it on ^js death was unexpected at present. Be- 
Monday last. He considered that the plain- gjd^g ^js wife and two> small children his 
tiff had sustained $500 in damages. He mother, one brother and several sisters 
said he was independent of Mr. Ghiibtick mourn 1iis loss. He was a cousin of Dr. 
in every way. Mr Skinner-"Assuming tint Berryman and a nephew of Mbs. D. W. 
the plaintiff had the right to cross the McCormick, of St. John. He whs a «mem- 
pipe and had the right-to use the land in ^r of Sussex Lodge F. & A. M. and the 
every way and that the city had the right Vnited Order of Workmen, 
to keep the pipe in repair what would 
you say that the damage would then be?”

Witness—Three hundred dolams would 
be quite sufficient. It would be toaMe to

' at any time and the city could dig 20th.

The liberals held a
J' c* Ore Assaying $300,OpO per 

Ton Found in a New Mine
t. E» Ç.! Must Observe Rules at I. C. R. 

Station or be Fined $20 ,

But He Has Suffered No 111 

Effects Since Police Took

Charge of His Medicine. ... -JÊL™- —- —____ _ 1^

m$30gWSl WATER CLAIM
==~îS£t€ against the c ty tocase against Mary Doyle, charged with # ■ Vfff »■1 ,V-r ■ ■ V T ■— ... ■ .t.f

wmm BE FOUGHT in court
^Henry Barry had no less than three him that if he would mix a prot ef gin- • • ■» - _____________ 1

dKIrges against lfim, while John had bu tefore«wlh meal it .would relieve the Before Judge MoI»eod tins morning the the act in all cases of expropriation the

Henry1*Barry did not seen to fhgek malady. flint case under the expropriation mad* by title is transferred to the City. In tins
- heM violated the law, as he had gone To.be weHriiaken before toren, I sup- ^ ^ in conne<ition wrth .the *fcter ex- case the city took Sand rn width 66 feet

only a-abort distance inside the gap- His pose, «rg^*ed ^ !! rot that tension to Loch Lomond was brought in through the pontiff's property.
Uvor pointed out to ton that as he ute," he added, I want to get that Recorder-“We don't claim to take the
hod three charges against him it Wcui'^ ^ , , , .Qs „ • Ai)an The east da broughit against the edrty ol entire land. Only the right to lay Pjpe
niace him rather in the.role of a leader. McCarthy sand he had taken tax. doses, ^ John by vBobert OMttick, and is for and make repairs when necessary.

John Barry and Officer Needham both more or Jess._______.,___________ _ $800 damages by reason of the pipe line j* Stockton-“Then do I understand
irot talking together and were euddeily Mr. Henderson who conducted P passing through Bus property at tihe ea<yt- my ]earned friend to say that the city
silenced by the magistrate, who remarked edition', sari he was naturally interested, em end of Lake Latimer. will give Mr. Ghittkk a deed as regards
that they reminded him of a lot of women rad asked the witness as At the beginning of -the case C. N. Skin- the ownery,ip 0f that property ? If so
talking together at a five o'clock tea. the disease and m reply McCarthy eanl Tpe,r> repreeen'ting the city, Stated that the tfaat wffl make the case come under a
1 tHhonro then stated that he want'd .he had internal rheumatism. Heetated prulOTpal act with regard to the l^ng of gomewîiat digerent light.”
U d>tinctly .^aerstood-thatthc *
SZTZZZ ,ÏÏS**£i£& taken Çh4e of by the inspector rad feR s was another act I “  ̂from “thtrity in

£Wr Sa-*$t Edward Cook who TeÆ tStolAmed -ét the Re- the pansh of Blonds

«tn^slTtb e^tor pipo

make it a pomt to in»truct ton ^ jnto the1^** one right and had to] claims being filed in writing with *he com- went thrpugh hXs farm only 110 fee^ from
was pot iti court. It was true, he - » _■ ,_. ^ ■ xx 1^, j a |>r,+fip mon clerk witiiiu tihrse yejsiro rftcr tlic ^ b&rn. >
that the rules were not easy to carry out . ‘ aliestion witnesi completion of the work. Mr. Skinner said There is also a cave-in on his farm,
and that when a new officer came on, ^rth him. In P - q, . (d , that the section dealing with the Mispec Dr. Stockton said that the cave-m was
who was, perhaps, a Utile “fresh,” some ^h îhe^tiem^Ld to*ed™ ®iver was the only section that gave any- the result of the tunnel not, being filled
of the hackmen might try to play on him cue the right to claim damages, as the tend in Mr. chittick went on to say tha-
* Lit “* ??* tTt'-i_in this case is not on the Mispec Rive., the pipe went through his property 66

His honor emphasized the warning by , 0<x*, C0^,d1^°L ï,Jeu Mr. Skmner said that no damage could le- f wide ^ the city engineer told him.
nointinx out that the gap at the: coach- .«* and wilil tody he «erved mth a mb- dlaamed. The Act I Ediw Vft. The farm £ much drier than it used to

kjt!dear, and that W- The case stands for further hear- ^  ̂byactlOto-By thm the “ gince ^ digging of the tunnel and
™Btep inside of it would be regarded as ln8- . . dty has tihe power to theglands ^^dquentlj the crop is not nearly so

-----_ c. P. R. RIACHtD NEW gp gft,
HIGH PRICE LEVEL IS tft.'S»” .VPé W

MONTREAL, Sept 28-(9pedal)-4>n- take the land but there was the most ofhispropertywa^onthe oth
adian Pacific reached a new high level .t no J^i(m fOT damages. « side of the trench, hut the l»tot cul
182 34 in the stock market today. This is j)r Stockton—“Do I imderefcand <hat the tivated property was on the western t> 
in line with the plains of New York bulls legislature passed an act with power to of the pipe. .... .
who originated the movement. The rise c(lafi»cate lands without any compensa- Dr, Stockton said that he was going to
resulted in very Uttle local trading. North tion?” ' ' . show: 1. The land taken; 2. The
Star Mining was higher at 30. Other issues : Judge McLeod—“That » the propoa- auce; 3, The inconvenience 
were Dom Coed, 70; Dominion Iron, 28 5-8 tion.” . ,, quence , .
to 3-4- Toronto Railway, 116 3-4; Lake of - Dr. Stockton stated thlat there was an jhe witness said that the city had WM- 
ti- Woods Milling, 85 1-2; Mexican, 50. act that was applicable for damages in tins 9ed on his property and had chip pad.

darn of cases. ,. . a number of his trees. After the tuinel
The steamer Calvin Austin arrived this Dr. Stockton stated that the clam in ha4 been fiyed h, a large amount-of dirt 

morning at 9 o’clock with 206 passengers the-petition Was for or was left on the witness’ land. Rerarrmg
from Boston. The St. Croix of the same j parish of Simonds by ^ “ity ? to the cave-m, Mr. Chittick said that it

s« s ÏM => ÏÆ r.s ■a.^ws -r rz
■ SfeSSSsssKS sr/rrs

■'STEP*
afternoon by the pnxfamatibn of a ton-, and tihe boding of forces from tihe^Ameo- 
porary government under Secretary Taft jean warships.

near Wabigoon.
WAHIGOON, Sept. 28.—(Special). - A 

gold strike in Blum’s Laurentian Mine 
surpasses in richness all previous discov- 

A mass of gold has been encoun-

A thrice repeated warring to hackmen 
violating the regula-with reference to

the L C. R. station, was handed e$e».. ■ ■
tered wbich the machine drills could not' 
penetrate. À single blast broke down 
over $15,000 -tfortfh of gold. Three-fourths 
of the weight of the ore is native gold, 
valued at over $300,000 per ton.

tionfl at
out this morning by Police Magistrate 
Ritchie When John ««d^Hroiy Barry 
were brought before him by I. C. B. Po^

the hadmen’s rail for the purpose of sp- 

hciting passengers.

were\ i
V t

y

w
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FINED $100 FOR BREACH 
OF THE CUSTOMS LAWS

■ ■' .

Captain E. H. Lewis, of the steamer 
Mikado, which , vessel arrived from Apple 
River, N." S. tost Wednesday was fined 
$100 by Collector of Customs Dunn 
yesterday afternoon for not having his 
steamer inspected as required under the 
inepection Ja'V. The case has been referred 
to Ottawa for a décision. Captain Lewis 
states that when his steamer cleared from 

r the port of Apple Rivjer, N. S. on tihe 
20th i-nst. bis license had not expired, 
but that'he had a day or two to make 
this port before it ' expired. ■

, On the day he left Apple River, N. S. 
for this port he took the schooner Row- 
ena in tow to sea out of tihe river bound 
for Boston, thinking he could proceed to 
this port after dropping the vessel well 
outside of the river, but the weather be
came very rough and the sea running high 
the steamer put back to Apple River an l 
before she arrived here, the license had 
expired. The captain says he did not try 
to evade tihe law, but unforeseen weather 
conditions prevented hie vessel from tis- 
riving here in time. ,

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—(Special). - It ie 
.understood that *H. A. Allan, of the Al
lan line, waited on Sir Richard Cart
wright in regard to the proposed changes 
for' sailing at St. John, but nothing has 
been done in the matter. The existing 
mail contract will not be changed without 
the maritime province ministers being 
heard. Mr. Fielding has telegraphed his 
views to the minister. of trade and cofn- 
merce, and it is just possible that Mr. 
Emmerson has done the same thing.

». % ----------- ■

James Muir, news editor of the Ottawa 
Journal, and his wife, are visiting in the 
city and while here are the guests of .Mr. 
Muir’s sister, Miss Muir, of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses.

one

I

WILL SHOOT IN OCTOBER
NEW YORK, Sept. 28-It was arnnounc- 

gfl Jeet right that the match between the 
rifle teams of the 7th. Regiment Nation
al Guard of the State of New. York and 
the Queen’s Westminster Volunteers, of 
London, England, will be shot at Creed- 
moor, L. I, on October 2 and 3, 500 and 
600 yards on tihe first day, 800 and 1000 
yards on tihe second day.

Steamship Gena will go to sta this even
ing at 6 o’clock, bound for Pamath Roads 
for orders, with a cargo of deals.

--------- •---------
Tonight James C. Doherty, Warren 

Masson and E. L. Braggs with their cooks 
and guide, will leave for New Caanan on 
a moose hunting trip.

The annual high tea conducted by the 
ladies of St. Peter’s ahiurdh, north end, 
will be held this year about November,

cave-m 
at any time.

Robert Stewart, called, said that he 
resided in the parish of Simoods, and had 
visited Mr. Obrttiok’s place on Monday 
last. Under the circumstances he consid
ered $500 very reasonable damages and it 
would make no difference whether or not 
the plaintiff had the right to tihe'land 
across the tunnel.

That dosed tihe case far tihe plaintiff 
and court adjourned until 2A0 p. m.

»■ J 3
Mr. Babbit, of (Jagetiown, was before 

tihe police magistrate this morning, charg
ed by toll collector Akerly, of the city 
market, with selling vegetables contrary 
to law. He pleaded guilty and was fined 
$2 besides being compelled to pay tolls to 
tihe amount of 97 cents.

sever- 
in cohse-

crf the severance.
-■
-
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NEW ORLEANS IS STIU
CUT OFF FROM THE WORLD

Mrs. George Y. Dibblee of Fredericton 
ie visiting friends here.

NEW LAW MAKES WORK FOR 
THE 0. S. IMMIGRATION MEN “Seems to me I been read-

<§> The first reports from interior Misais-NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 88.—New 
Orleans early today was still cut off ah- sippi towns indicated that the hurricane 
solutdy from communication with points did great damage in its northward pib- 
on the gulf coast east of here. For 36 gross. Vicksburg and McComb CSty re
hours no information of any sort had ported buildings injured and Jackson 
come from towns not more than an hour’s and Brook Haven reported damage of 10 
ride by rail in the direction of Mobile - ^ ^ ^ cotton crop. 
and anxiety regarding the situation in ” , . ,
those places became intense. The gulf The first hopeful report since the etorm 
towns are a summer resort for New Or- abated here early last night was brought 
leans and tihe members of many families in -by a Grand Island train, which 
have been separated by the storm. All up the bank of the Mississippi frona a 
day yesterday and last night, the washout point about 70 miles below the city. The 
on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, trainmen reported that they had seen no 
25 miles from foetie, marked the farthest serious damage, although at several places 
point eastward readied by rail, telegraph the water was an inch deep over the 
or telephone. For hours after the hum- rails.
cane had passed the two mile portion of New Orleans, which was apparently on 
railroad tracks which was submerged by the eastern edge of the hurricane, suffer- 
the incoming tide was. exposed to the ed damage to property of about $75,-
equally dangerous outward flow of the re- 000, which included the loss of several
ceding high water. Local Louisville & coal barges, all but two of them empty, 
Nashville officials today announced all which foundered in the Mississippi River, 
tihe trains would be cancelled until fur- The remainder of the damage was done 
thcr notice. along the shores of Lake Pontchartrain

This morning Lake Pontchartrain had and along the railroad. The telephone 
calmed and the high water fallen to very service in the city was badly crippled by 
near its normal level. ‘the blowing down of poles.

ied Hiram, 
in’ about this crib-site ever sence last

mite shook the place, and troubled the 
Hiram’s whiskers stood straight

HIRAM LEARNS THINGS.

hornbeam arrived 

of the dredging on the

f♦ waters.
out, and he* gave a leap and* a yell, like 
a wild Comanche.

“Ain’t fightin’—eh ” he cried. “What’s 
the shootin’ fer?”

“They aye dynamiting a boulder,” said 
“The same old bould- 

been discovered, examined,

spring.”
“You have asked a question,” replied 

the new reporter, “that has baffled the 
city council, the steamship people, and 
the government. If you have any sooth
sayers in Hornbeam Settlement, one ^ of 
them could, make a fat fee here now.”

“We got a feller kin find water with 
a hazel rod,” said Hiram, “but I do.ubt 
if he could do much with mud.”

“You see that boulder?” said the new 
reporter, pointing to one on the side of 
the bank. “How much does it weigh.”

Hiram -measured it with hifc eye and

everyone whom foe thinks is a Canadian if 
‘he intends becoming a naturalized citizen 
of the United Staites, if foe does then a 
number of questions have to be answered 
and the papers forwarded to the depart
mental headquarters. When the intending 

citizen wants to take out his naturali
zation papers, the first papers containing 
the answers to the questions at his place 
of entry are referred to and if they corre
spond all is well, otherwise foe cannot be
come a citdî^n.

If,- tor instance, a man going across the 
line on being interrogated by the. inspector 
should reply that foe had not determined 
whether foe would become a citizen of 
Unde Sam’s domains or not, it would not 
interfere with fois going into the United 
States, but if later on foe dhcruld want to 
•become naturalized he would have to return 
to Canada and enter tihe Country again, 
answering the necessary questions and be
ing properly manifested. 1

The object of the new law is to place 
the immigration system of the United 
States under one control, in a department 
by itself.

When Mr. Hiram 
near the scene 
west «dé, he remarked to the Times new 
reporter th'at there was not much to be 

seen.y
“Most of it has disappeared,” explain

ed the new reporter. “But listen.
listened, and lo! there 

great babel of voices, nut of whit* em
erged in turn the tones of Mr. bhewen, 
Aid. McGoldrick, Mr. Mayes Mr. Scam- 
mell, Mr. Clark, Director Cushing, the 
Recorder and some others—all in loud

The new United Staites naturalization 
law, which puts dfrectify uuxfor federal con
trol the process of making citizens, went 
into effect yesterday at every port of en
try in the United States. Along tihe bor
dera of Canada and Mexico^ if will mean a 
•lot of extra work for the immigration in
spectors. Heretofore, a Canadian, for in
stance, has never been subjected to an ex
amination .of any kind unless his condi
tion, physicial or financial, was bad vnoiigh 
to attract attention. Under tihe new .aw 
it wiD be compulsory for him to undergo 
the examination providing he ever experts 
to become a naturalized citizen of the 
United States. The questions asked relate 
to his place of birth, the date, Ms business 
and his personality. The examination does, 
not in any way displace tihe deçlaration. 
of intention, commonly referred to as 
“nret papers,” but it is essential to natur
alized citizenship.

The new law will not interfere in any 
way with the ordinary travelling public, 

- but will make the duties, bf the inspectors 
a little more arduous than they have been. 
It is now tfce inspeotorhs duty to ask

camethe new reporter, 
er. It, has 
dynamited and removed, eleven times. 
This will.be the twelfth time. When it 
gets up to twenty-three it will skiddoo. 
That will be in January.”

“Didn’t 1 read somewhere that this 
here dredgin’ was finished?" queried Hir-

new

:was aHiram

am.
said: ,

“Four or five tons, maybe.
. “Twenty-four,” corrected the

“It weighs twenty-four tons and

The new reporter had to explain that 
the various statements published origin- 
atedxwith different persons, and were not 
to be taken at their face.

“I cal’late that means,”
“that ynu got some fakirs round here 
eh?”

“Humorists.” corrected W new report
er. “They like a joke.”

“But when will the job be done?” quer-

protest.
“By Hen!” quoth Hiram, 

havin’ a row—ain’t they t
“On the contrary,” replied the new re

porter, “they are assuring each other^of 
their profound regard for earih other.

“Looks to me,” said Hiram, “they re
But my 

it used to be.”

“They’re new re
porter, 
a half.”

“Did you
Hiram. ,

“No sir,” replied the new reporter, but 
I believe the newspapers.”

“Poor feller,” commented Hiram.

said Hiram, heft it?” ironically queried

throwiri mud at one another, 
eyesight ain’t as good as _

At this moment an explosion of dyna-
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